
Introduction

Cancer of unknown primary (CUP) is defined when cancer

is found in one or more metastatic sites but the primary site

is unknown. These cancers are characterized by early dis-

semination and unpredictable metastatic pattern coupled to

dormancy or regression of the primary tumor and aggressive

biologic behavior [1]. For its rarity, axillary node metastasis

from CUP represents a diagnostic and therapeutic challenge

being mostly, but not exclusively, the sole clinical symptom

of non-palpable breast cancers. 

Occult breast cancer accounts for less than 0.5% of all breast

cancers, is located in the upper-outer quadrant in the 50% of

cases and in the lower outer one in the 20% [2, 3]. Also lym-

phoma, melanoma, adenocarcinomas of the lung or gastroin-

testinal tract are known to metastasize to the axilla [1]. 

Determination of the occult primary tumor site is essential

to lead the treatment and usually requires a multidisciplinary

approach. Many molecular markers can be useful to investi-

gate tumoral tissue properties in order to state its probable ori-

gin. In particular, estrogen receptor (ER) expression results a

helpful marker in case of occult breast cancer [4, 5], but also

gross cystic disease fluid protein 15 (GCDFP-15) and mam-

maglobin have been tested with the same target [6, 7]. 

The radiodiagnostic approach in metastasis from CUP with

the target of finding the primary site and staging the patient

consists of bilateral mammography, computed tomography

(CT) of chest/abdomen/pelvis supplemented by additional

imaging or endoscopic studies [1]. Although mammography

is still considered the gold standard among breast diagnostic

tools, its ability to detect occult breast tumors is disappoint-

ing [8], and despite the progresses of modern imaging tech-

niques that enable to find and biopsy many early non-palpable

breast lesions [9], there are many limiting factors such as ra-

diologist’s inexperience, small lesion size, and lesion local-

ization [9–11]. Most of the imaging techniques, such as CT,

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and positron-emission

tomography (PET), had their sensitivity and specificity

strongly limited by the lesion size [12]. 

Finally, it is important to remember that only the

histopathological examination of the surgical specimen al-

lows a definitive diagnosis. Unfortunately, if the tumor size is

smaller than the pathological section interval the primary

tumor escapes the histological detection and this may justify

the fact that in approximately the 30% of cases undergoing

mastectomy the tumor is not found [13–16]. 

The authors reviewed their cases with isolated axillary

nodal swelling suspicious for malignancy and affected or not

by isolated axillary node metastasis from CUP, focusing on

their diagnostic and therapeutic management. 

Materials and Methods

The authors collected retrospective data about all patients who

underwent an axillary lymph node excisional biopsy for isolated

axillary nodal swelling suspicious for malignancy, in their De-
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partment of Surgery, between January 2005 and December 2011,

in the absence of any specific diagnosis. Exclusion criteria was

the presence of multiple site localization of nodal swelling, in par-

ticular, they took into consideration patients age and gender, his-

tological, and imaging findings. 

Axillary lymph node biopsy was indicated in any case of positive

(C5) or suspicious (C4) fine-needle aspiration cytology, and in case

of strongly suspicious lymph node ultrasound characteristics (U5)

even by the absence of cytology. All biopsies were performed under

local anesthesia. No intraoperative frozen section histological exam-

ination was performed, due to our institutional policy, thus the spec-

imens were evaluated in the authors’ Department of Pathology with

hematoxilin-eosin staining, and in case of metastasis also immuno-

histochemical markers were tested in order to define primary cancer

origin. For the purpose of this study, the authors have defined CUP

all solid cancers found by isolated axillary node metastasis even if

the staging work up in a second time found a possible primary tumor. 

By the presence of a metastatic axillary node, in both genders,

mammography and breast ultrasound examination were always per-

formed, because of the supposed high probability of the occult can-

cer to originate from the breast. In case of a negative finding, some

selected cases underwent additional breast MRI. Chest-abdominal

CT scan and total-body PET-CT scan were also performed in every

case of occult non-breast cancer and was also performed in some

cases of occult breast cancer when no primary site was discovered

by the traditional breast imaging techniques or with a staging intent. 

The majority of women were regularly screened for breast can-

cer. Women were screened before 2007 according to their initia-

tive endorsed by general practitioner or specialist doctor and after

2007 according to a bi-annual mammographic and ultrasono-

graphic breast cancer screening program [17]. The cases of breast

CUP were compared with breast cancer cases of TNM Stages II,

III, and IV occurred during the same period (2005-2011). 

Data was analyzed by R (version 2.13.1), considering signifi-

cant p < 0.05. Univariate analysis was performed by t-test in case

of continuous variables and chi-square test or Fisher exact test in

case of categorical variables. The overall survival (OS) expressed

in months was calculated from the date of axillary intervention

which corresponds with the diagnosis time. The five-year survival

rates were also computed. The study was approved by the local

ethics committee. 

Results

During the considered period, 65 patients underwent ax-

illary node excisional biopsy for malignancy suspicion.

Mean patients age was 53.75 years (±19.33), and 63% of

them were females. The right axilla was seized with illness

in more than half cases (51%, 33/65), while 23 patients had

a left axillary lymphoadenomegaly (35%), and in the re-

maining nine (14% of cases) there was a bilateral involve-

ment of axillary lymph nodes (Table 1). 

Histological examination was negative for neoplastic in-

filtration in 11 cases (17%, including reactive and granulo-

matous adenosis and a case angioleiomyoma), whereas it

revealed a hematologic malignancy in 38 cases (59%) and a

metastatic infiltration by an occult solid cancer in 16 cases

(24%). In particular, there were ten cases of occult breast car-

cinoma, two occult malignant melanomas, two ovarian car-

cinomas, one bladder urothelial carcinoma, and one bronchus

neuroendocrinous cancer. The diagnostic and therapeutic

management of these 11 patients is summarized in Table 2. 

Table 1. — Population characteristics.
Mean age at surgery (years) 53.75 (±19.33)

Female gender (prevalence) 63% (41/65)

Median follow up (months) 30 (16-49)

Histology

Hematologic malignancy 58% (38/65)

Breast cancer 15% (10/65)

Ovarian cancer 3% (2/65)

Malignant melanoma 3% (2/65)

Other occult solid cancer 3% (2/65)

Benign/Reactive 17% (11/65)

Axilla side

Bilateral 14% (9/65)

Right 51% (33/65)

Left 35% (23/65)

Table 2. — Patients with occult solid malignancies.
Primary Gender Age Side Mx Us MRI CT PET-CT Adjuvant Follow up ER PR Mib1 Her-2

site at op. therapies (%)

Breast F 78 left pos pos – neg pos – Died within 1 month pos pos 30 neg

Breast F 77 bilat neg neg neg neg neg RT Alive pos pos – pos

Breast F 84 left neg neg – neg pos RT, CHT Died after 4 years pos neg 10 neg

Breast F 61 right pos pos neg neg pos RT Alive pos pos 5 neg

Breast F 46 left neg neg – neg neg RT, CHT Alive neg neg 70 pos

Breast F 61 right neg neg neg – – RT, CHT Alive pos pos – pos

Breast F 53 left neg neg neg – – RT Alive pos neg 70 neg

Breast F 59 right neg neg neg neg – RT, CHT Died after 4 years neg neg 80 neg

Breast F 48 left neg neg neg – – RT, CHT Alive pos pos 25 neg

Breast F 87 left pos pos – – – – Alive pos pos – neg

Ovary F 56 right neg neg – pos pos CHT Died after 2 years pos neg – –

Ovary F 50 right neg neg – pos pos CHT Alive pos neg – –

Skin M 71 right neg neg – neg neg – Alive neg neg 5 –

Skin M 59 left neg neg – neg neg – Died after 2 years neg neg 50 –

Bladder F 71 bilat neg neg – pos pos CHT Died after 2 years neg neg – –

Bronchus F 59 right neg neg – neg pos CHT Alive neg neg 70 –
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CUP syndrome represented the 3% of all patients receiving

an axillary lymphoadenectomy in the study period, and breast

cancer axillary metastasis from an occult primary site were

0.48% of all breast cancers operated in the same period. His-

tological patterns and molecular markers allowed in all cases

of occult cancer a probable identification of the primary tumor

site, while a certain diagnosis on the primary cancer speci-

men was possible only in the 56% of cases (9/16). The au-

thors found ER positivity to have, respectively, a sensitivity

and a specificity of 80% (CI.95 49-94%) and 67% (CI.95 30-

90%) for identification of a CUP as originating from a breast

cancer primary. Furthermore, they found progesterone recep-

tor (PR) positivity to have a sensitivity and a specificity of

60% (CI.95 31-83%) and 100% (CI.95 61-100%). 

Taking into consideration only occult breast cancers,

mammography and breast ultrasound examination showed

always according findings, but succeeded in detecting the

occult primary site only in three women with breast cancer

(30%, 3/10) (Table 3). Moreover, 80% (8/10) of women af-

fected by breast cancer had a previous regular screening

and the last screening examination was performed at a me-

dian of 12 months (9-16) before finding CUP. A fourth case

of occult breast cancer was detected only by PET-CT scan,

while additional breast MRI was not routinely performed,

and in any case never detected the occult breast primary

site. Finally, a fifth case was found out only by the histo-

logical examination of the breast surgical specimen, and in

only one of 103 histological sections. 

The 80% of women with occult breast cancer underwent

quadrantectomy for a suspected mass, but in only three cases

it resulted to be a primary tumor. Two patients underwent mas-

tectomy and in both cases the primary tumor was successfully

found. Five patients underwent further ipsilateral breast irra-

diation and chemotherapy (50%), three underwent only adju-

vant radiation therapy (30%), and the two remaining cases did

not receive any adjuvant therapy (20%). In addition, five pa-

tients also received lymph node radiation therapy. 

Considering together patients with occult solid breast and

non-breast cancers, chest-abdominal CT scan and total-

body PET-CT scan found the occult primary site in respec-

tively, the 25% (3/12) and 64% (7/11) of cases. 

Comparing patients with an hematologic malignancy and

those with an occult solid cancer, mean age of these last re-

sults significantly higher (63.75 vs 55.50) (Table 4). Moreover,

considering only patients who died for cancer during the fol-

low up, they are significantly older in the group of patients

with an occult solid tumor (p = 0.239). No significant differ-

ence was observed according to gender and the axilla side. 

The OS at two years for patients with an axillary metas-

tasis from an occult solid primary tumor was 70% (CI.95

50-100%), and thus lower (p = 0.192) if compared to that

of patients affected by hematologic malignancies who de-

veloped an axillary isolated lymphoadenopathy (79%,

CI.95 67-94%). Furthermore, the 70% (CI.95 55%-90%)

of patients affected by hematologic malignancies resulted

alive at five years, whereas the five-year OS in patients

with an occult solid primary tumor diagnosis resulted in

only 28% (CI.95 9-87%) (Figure 1A). 

Table 4. — Comparison among patients with negative axillary findings, axillary manifestation of a hematologic malig-
nancy, and axillary metastasis from an occult solid primary malignancy.

Hematologic malignancy Occult solid cancer Benign/Reactive p
Mean age at surgery (ys) 55.5 (±18.33) 63.75 (±12.77) 33.18 (±16.35) <0.05

Median follow up (months) 28 (15-48) 30 (14-44) 40 (24-62) 0.310

Mean age at surgery (pts dead for cancer) 59 (±22.43) 69.14 (±11.13) 0.239

Median follow up (pts dead for cancer) 16 (7-26) 21 (17-45) 0.282

Female gender 55% (21/38) 88% (14/16) 55% (6/11) 0.066

Axilla side

Bilateral 16% (6/38) 12% (2/16) 9% (1/11) 0.838

Right 50% (19/38) 44% (7/16) 64% (7/11) 0.591

Left 34% (13/38) 44% (7/16) 27% (3/11) 0.661

Table 3. — Diagnostic tools used in the group of patients
with occult solid malignancies.

Breast Non breast

Mammography

Not performed 0% (0/10) 0% (0/6)

Negative 70% (7/10) 100% (6/6)

Positive 30% (3/10) 0% (0/6)

Breast ultrasound

Not performed 0% (0/10) 0% (0/6)

Negative 70% (7/10) 100% (6/6)

Positive 30% (3/10) 0% (0/6)

Breast magnetic resonance

Not performed 40% (4/10) 100% (6/6)

Negative 60% (6/10) 0% (0/10)

Positive 0% (0/10) 0% (0/10)

Chest-abdominal CT scan

Not performed 40% (4/10) 0% (0/6)

Negative 60% (6/10) 50% (3/6)

Positive 0% (0/10) 50% (3/6)

Total-body PET-CT scan

Not performed 50% (5/10) 0% (0/6)

Negative 20% (2/10) 33% (2/6)

Positive 30% (3/10) 67% (4/6)
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Comparing patients with breast CUP and those with

overt breast cancers at the same stage, the majority of his-

tological types were ductal invasive carcinoma in both

cases (Table 5). Furthermore, the authors found hormonal

status to be similar to TNM II and III, while Her-2 posi-

tivity was significantly higher in CUP compared to TNM

II breast cancer (p < 0.05), and Mib-1 was not signifi-

cantly higher in CUP compared to TNM II. TNM stage at

diagnosis of breast CUP was in 50% of cases TNM II and

in 50% TNM III. In Figure 1B the authors found CUP to

have a significantly lower OS than TNM II and III of

other breast cancers. Moreover, the survival pattern of

CUP was similar to TNM Stage IV of other breast can-

cers (Figure 1B). 
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Table 5. — Characteristics of breast cancer and breast cancer found by axillary isolated lymph node metastasis.
TNM II TNM III TNM IV Axillary isolated p

lymph node metastasis

as first presentation

Woman age (years) 61.53 (±12.99) 59.8 (±14.56) 64 (±12.12) 65.4 (±14.98) 0.610

Histological type

Ductal invasive carcinoma 82% (193/235) 85% (47/55) 100% (3/3) 90% (9/10) 0.723

Lobular invasive carcinoma 13% (30/235) 13% (7/55) 0% (0/3) 0% (0/10) 0.596

Ductal and lobular invasive carcinoma 3% (6/235) 2% (1/55) 0% (0/3) 0% (0/10) 0.934

Other invasive carcinoma 3% (6/235) 0% (0/55) 0% (0/3) 0% (0/10) 0.621

Ductal in situ carcinoma 0% (0/235) 0% (0/55) 0% (0/3) 10% (1/10) <0.05

ER positivity 89% (196/221) 79% (41/52) 67% (2/3) 80% (8/10) 0.183

PgR positivity 77% (171/222) 71% (37/52) 33% (1/3) 60% (6/10) 0.167

Ki-67/Mib-1 >30 21% (43/207) 39% (20/51) 33% (1/3) 43% (3/7) <0.05

Her-2 positivity 7% (16/217) 18% (9/51) 67% (2/3) 30% (3/10) <0.05

Figure 1. — A) Overall survival of

patients with negative axillary find-

ings, axillary manifestation of a

hematologic malignancy, and axil-

lary metastasis from an occult solid

primary malignancy. B) Breast can-

cer TNM stage, breast cancer found

by axillary isolated lymph node

metastasis, and survival. 
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Discussion

Among 65 patients operated for a suspicious axillary

metastasis from an occult primary cancer, 16 (24%) presented

a metastatic infiltration by an occult solid cancer: ten breast

cancers, two malignant melanomas, two ovarian cancers, one

bladder urothelial cancer, and one bronchus neuroendocrinous

cancer. Histological patterns and molecular markers allowed

in all cases of occult cancer a probable identification of the

primary tumor site, while certain diagnosis was possible only

in the 56% of cases (9/16). The prognosis of these patients

was very poor with an OS at five years of 28%. 

According to the literature, isolated axillary nodal mass

represented the sole presentation of metastatic cancer in

about 0.3-1% of cases [2, 7, 18]. If the authors consider, for

example, the 2,097 women operated for breast cancer in

their Department of General Surgery in the study period, oc-

cult breast carcinoma presenting with sole axillary node

metastasis represented the 0.48% of cases (about one case

every 200). 

Even by the presence of an axillary specimen strongly sug-

gestive for a breast origin, and independently from imaging

findings, the histological examination succeeded in finding

the primary localization of the occult breast carcinoma in

only five cases (50%), and in one of them only in one section

to 103. Actually, many studies demonstrate that if the tumor

size is smaller than the pathological sections interval, pri-

mary tumor usually escapes detection by histology

[2, 6, 7, 13–16]. Hence this is regarding small tumors that

have already metastasized axilla and axillary nodal status in

breast cancer is one of the most important prognostic factors

for patient survival [19]. 

Although the breast cancer is the most common cancer

among women in Western countries [20] and represents the

most frequent site of occult primary tumor in case of isolated

axillary node metastasis, many cancers have the potential to

spread to the axilla, such as lung, thyroid, gastrointestinal,

and gynecological carcinomas [1]. Therefore, despite the rar-

ity of this condition, it is important to exclude a primary

tumor other than breast. 

The literature reports some cases of ovarian and peritoneal

serous carcinoma metastatic to the breast and/or to the axil-

lary lymph nodes [21–27], and sometimes very difficult to

diagnose while mimicking inflammatory breast cancer [28–

30]. The authors also reported one case of occult ovarian can-

cer presenting with an axillary mass, accompanied by a

suspicious lymphangitis carcinomatosa of the breast. 

Also malignant melanoma has a recognized tendency to

early lymph-mediated distant dissemination [31], which

seems to be more aggressive from the axilla than from the

groin [32, 33]. In some cases, the absence of a visible pri-

mary site may be explained by a progressive physiological

depigmentation during the natural history of melanoma [34],

as well as by its mis-recognition and involuntary previous

excision. 

The most likely mechanism for axillary nodes involvement

by lung cancer is intercostal lymphatics pathway spread from

mediastinal lymph node metastasis [35]. Instead, it results

more difficult to explain the lymphatic dissemination to the

axilla in case of solid intra-abdominal malignancies. 

Among women with occult breast cancer, mammography

and breast ultrasound examination resulted false negative in

the 70% of cases (7/10). Actually, although mammography

represents the current gold standard of breast imaging, and

together with breast ultrasound examination has a very high

accuracy for lesions of at least five mm, in the present group

of patients, its ability in detecting breast occult tumor re-

mains disappointing, mainly depending on tumor size [8],

and in some cases requires many years of regular follow up

in order to identify the primary tumor location [36]. 

Although some experiences in the literature demonstrate

that MRI successfully detected occult breast cancers in about

70-83% of cases [37, 38], in other studies breast MRI re-

sulted very weak in the detection of an occult breast primary

tumor site [39], and in the present population it could not

find any primary tumor site in all the cases where it was per-

formed. 

According to other recent studies, PET-CT results to be the

more helpful imaging technique in identifying the primary

tumor [40–43], but its diagnostic performance should be

maximized by its appropriate use and interpretation [44].

Moreover, a recent meta-analysis assessed FDG-PET/CT

sensitivity and specificity to be respectively, 84% (CI.95 77-

88%) and 84% (CI.95 78-89%) [45]. In the present popula-

tion, it succeeded in finding the primary tumor in the 64% of

cases, with a diagnostic gain of the 12% (2/16). In fact, it de-

tected one more case among occult breast cancers and one

more case among non-breast occult cancers (the primary

lung cancer site). Moreover, it confirmed CT finding in the

patient affected by ovarian cancer, but was useless in both

cases of malignant melanoma, the primary localization of

which remained unknown. 

In accordance with the literature, the OS of patients af-

fected by hematologic malignancies at two and five years

was respectively, 79% and 70% [46], showing a stabilization

of the curve after the third follow up year. On the other hand,

the prognosis of patients with an occult solid cancer was very

poor, with an OS of 70% at two years and 28% at five years

from the diagnosis, and a median survival of 20 months (14-

44). In the current literature, CUP represents the seventh to

eighth most frequent type of cancer, but the fourth most com-

mon cause of cancer-related death; it is characterized by a

very aggressive natural history, early dissemination, and

metastatic pattern unpredictability [47–50], with a median

survival of 16 months with 10% five-year survival [49, 50]. 

Treatment and prognosis of occult cancer mainly depends

on its histological type and clinical pathological stage

[18, 51], remaining particularly controversial in case of oc-

cult breast location, because outcome are not significantly

different between radical mastectomy and conservative
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treatments such as quadrantectomy and radiation

[18, 27, 52–58]. In the present population, all women with

a suspicion of occult breast cancer were operated in their

breasts: eight received a breast-conserving intervention,

while two had a mastectomy performed. Then, five patients

underwent further ipsilateral breast irradiation and

chemotherapy, three underwent only adjuvant breast radi-

ation therapy, five received also additional lymph node ra-

diation therapy as appropriate, and two underwent a

watchful policy (one for personal choice and the second be-

cause of her advanced age and bad general conditions). 

Also in these cases of breast cancer presenting as isolated

axillary swelling, biological characteristics represented an

important predictive factor for axillary metastasis [59]. In

fact, cancers that presented as isolated axillary swelling had

high proliferation index and high prevalence of Her2 posi-

tivity. Generally the more axillary lymph node involvement

is associated with high T [60] in these cases small non-pal-

pable breast cancers or unknown primary breast cancers were

so aggressive to give overt axillary metastasis as first sign. 

Finally, breast cancer axillary metastasis from unknown

primary site resulted associated in the literature with simi-

lar presentation, biology, and outcome to node-positive

overt breast cancer, and should be treated accordingly [1].

Nonetheless in the authors’ opinion, although a recent re-

view compares breast CUP with Stage II overt breast can-

cer [61], occult breast cancers with axillary metastasis

behave more similarly to stage IV overt breast cancers than

to stage II or III. 

Conclusions

In case of an occult primary tumor presenting with a sole

axillary node metastasis, breast cancer should always be

excluded, before taking into consideration other possible

primary malignancies. In this perspective, immunohisto-

chemistry could be helpful with a detailed portrait of the

cancer molecular expression, in order to detect the occult

primary site and identify some favorable therapeutic tar-

gets. In addition, the modern imaging diagnostic tools may

support primary site suspicion, although with an insuffi-

cient accuracy. PET-CT seems to be the more helpful im-

aging technique in this particular group of patients, but has

however a margin of failure. 

In the authors’ opinion, focusing on occult primary breast

cancers, there may be a particular type of cancer with an

important lymphatic tropism, and a very poor prognosis,

which do not depend on the primary tumor growth. More-

over, along with the very low imaging detection rate of the

primary breast cancer, and its even lower detection rate

with histological examination of the specimen, even by rad-

ical breast surgery, it is very discouraging that many of the

women included in this report were regularly undergoing

the suggested screening for breast cancer and in this group

of patients was completely helpless. 
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